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MYSTERY-COMEDY
OFFERS MANY
CHARACTER PARTS
By JACQUIE JURGENSEN

Playwright Icitoph Hesseking
tried one time to imagine the
it----iantastic situation- he
:iiight‘ End his clear old Wandand the hilarious
/ mother in
result was the play "Arsenic
and Old Lace. This unusual
comedy will be presented here
the last of this quarter, cfrid
Director Wendell Johnson of
the Speech department will
announce tryouts for some
time WM wOok
The plot of the play deals With
the flighty but deadly actions of
two sweet old maids, who flit
about the stage in efforts to help
poor neighbors, entertain ciergymen, and kill lonely elderly men
because "they feel sorry for them".
Although their insanity merely
--sulininates in their huntene chests
_to murder___UAhappy old men and
does not show itself under normal
conditions’, -ther--brottierTeddr is
-absolutely gone, for he lnanes
-himself to be Theodore
and spends his quieter moments
burying his sisters’ victims, which
he thinks are "yellow fever victims", in the basementPanama
Canal to MM. A bewildered nephew saves the day, but not until
another maniacal relative enters
the scene.

Rally Committee
Sets Game Plans
"There is going to be some pep
and spirit created in the Spartan
rooting section at the basketball
game tomorrow night in the Civic
auditorium, or all our plans have
been fee naught," announces Lorraine Titcomb, Rally committee
oh
With the addition of an eightpiece "swing, pep, and jam" band
to the enlarged rooting section,
and with the yell leaders down on
the main floor to lead yells, it is
hoped that Miss Titcomb’s prediction will be fulfilled.
Rally oonunittee members will
pat final touches on their plans for
tomorrow night at a meeting today at 12:30 in the Student Union.
Students are reminded that they
must buy their 25-cent admission
tickets for student body card holders before tomorrow afternoon at
5 o’clock. These ticgets are available in the Controller’s office and
will not be sold at the game tomorrow night.
Rally committee member "Scrappy" Squatrito implores rooters to
be at the auditorium in the rooting section by 7:30 p.m.
Head Yell Leader Ed Kincaid
asks all students Interested in assisting him as yell leaders to contact him immediately. Tryouts
may be made at the game If
enough students show an interest

Revelries

Revelries Director
Spartan
Bill Kidwell sends out a call
for talent needed in the annual
variety show which will be produced in the Morris Dailey auditorium February 25 and 26.
All those students wishing
to participate in the show by
taking active parts in the skits,
or students who have variety
acts and specialty numbers they
think would firin, are requested to meet in room 53 of the
Speech wing at 4 p.m. today.
Students with musical numbers, solo and group Vocal specialties, dance acts, and students
interested in dancing in the
chorus, one of the highlights of
Spartan Revelries in the past
years, are asked by Jeanette
Owen, dance director, to meet
In the-Morsis Dailey auditorium
at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
All students are urged to turn
out for the tryouts if they
would like to take part in the
show. Stage hands, lighting and
makeup technicians are needed,
and interested students should
contact Kidwell in room 53 to=’-,
es.r,ues.
,_dAY

Most outstanding female victory here on the home front was scored
yesterday when State’s foremost archivist, Joseph West, allowed himself to be cornered long enough to serve as exclusive model for Dean
Helen Dirnmick, prominent member of the college Red Cross swing
clams.
And although he claims no kin to Mae of the same name, West,
according to interested Observers, is a layman at this type of figures
but has done Mae no wrong as far as co-operation is concerned.
For, confronted by the patriotically insistent "Miss Dinunick, with
an arinful_of knitted paraphernalia for service men, he graciously but
weakly accepted her request to attire himself with a few of the olive
drab somethings or other so that she could obtain an idea of their
appropriate size.
After peering helf-consciously about him, our Mr. West hastily
grasped what he apparently decided was a sock and would have applied
same to his own shapely shanks were it not for remonstrations from
the Dean. No authority on the knitters’ conception of toponymy, how
Number 66 was he to know that his "heel-less footcover" was designed to make
for "hot" heads?
But with a few helpful tugs on Miss Dimmick’s part, the Registrar
finally managed to pull the knitted helmet over his hearing organs,
completely obliterating the glamorous West coiffure. And demonstrating what the well-dressed Army or Navy man will wear when it’s cold,
he obligingly pivoted around the floor for her warranted approval.
Word has it now that, after such successful modeling, males of the
campus are flocking to the Red Cross room to volunteer for similar
Jobs, such as this yarn suggests., in order to provide the women with
plans will
added time for more priming duties vital to the war effort.

NEWMAN CLUB
INVITES STATERS
TO OPEN HOUSE

Initiation dinner
be discussed at Newman
club’s segatar weakly meeting
tonight
7:30 at 79 South
Fifth street. Ar_nonege stud.nts are invited to attend.

Open house week will be climaxed Friday night after the San
Jose-USF basketball game. Dancing will be held in the ballroom,
and an admission charge of 10
cents will be charged.
From 11 to 4 o’clock today the
club house will be open, and feature affair of the day will be
Pool, pingmarshmallow roast.
pong, and bowling will be available
for all attending.
Newman basketball squad played
its first game of the season with
Mother Lee’s Boarding House last
night in the Roosevelt Junior high
school gym.
Team members are as follows:
Winston Slier, Ernie Felice, Mel
Alvarez, Darwin Spqyar, John
-Perry’ ettd Ken
Irving.
Come over any -afternoon
relax-1% the fire, join 1n lb.
checker penes, dance, or study,"
says Barbara lieey, president.
Mrs. R. Capes is Zways on hand
to greet new students.
A series of noon dances is
The subject of disease carried planned for next week at Newman
by insects will be discussed Mon- Hall. A new set of records will
be played on the juke box. There
day at 8 p.m. by Dr. S. MacLeod
will be no admission charge.
of the University of California

ieoaio laiK
Insect
Disease Monday

faculty, in room 112 of the Science building.
In this global war, from San
Francisco to Dakar and from
China and the Middle East to the
Solomons, insect-borne disease is
second only to the casualties of
battle and the problems of supply
as a threat to the well-being of
our troops and_lhe success of the
war effort -----"Dr. MacLeod is among the most
dynamic speakers who have appeared at San Jose State in recent years. His return will be a
genuine treat for all who have the
good fortune to be present," says
Dr. Carl Duncan, instructor in the
Science department here.
Malaria, typhus, plague, cholera
and a dozen other major scourges
are insect-borne. Two or three
hundred entomologists have ’oeen
commissioned in the Army and
Navy to help control these diseases in military camps and in foreign theaters of war.
During World War I, approximately one-third of the Serbian
nation lost their lives due to insectborne disease . .
Principal’ typhus fever, according to Dr. Duhcan.
"When American forces surrendered at Bataan, about 80 per cent
were suffering from malaria and
dysentery. The reason the percentage was so high is that supplies of quinine and other protective drugs were exhausted,’’ he
stated.

OPINIONS PLEASE
MEfTS TONIGHT

NAVY TRAINING MUM PUT
V-1, V-7, MARINE CORPS MEN IN
UNIFORM BY JULY 1, SAYS U.S. NEWS
By BOYD HAIGHT
"Mart V-1 and V-7 men can expect to be uniform by July
1."
This is the reliable but not official word ’regarding the
status of college studenhi-in the Navy reserve programs as
leased through the United States News, a weekly national
’
v
magazine.
"V-men and Marine Corps re-

Senior Party in
Student Union
Monday Night
"Dian will be Informal come-asyou4tra," says Senior President
Dan Meehan, in reference to the
Senior Claati Marty slated for Monday*night-at -7:30 upstairs in the
Stndent Union.
All seniors are urged to attend
this, the first winter quarter function of the fourth -year men. Seniors only will be admitted, but
they are expected to turn out in
great number.
General chairman for the affair
is Charles MoCumby. He will be
aided by Bill Bristol, entertainment chairman, and Gerry Averitt, class secretary, who will act as
reception chairman.
Dee Portal, boxing coach and
an adviser of the class, will be one
of the attractions for the entertainment, Bristol announced. Dancing to music "off the record" will
be featured throughout the eve-

A program to acquaint freshmen
and other students with San Jose
State college’s governmental setup,
and to discuss any changes in the
government that would be improvements, has been arranged by
.artIcipants in tonighttOpinionS
Please session.
All students are invited -to Astir
the panel discussion "Know Your
Student Government" by Tom
Taylor, student body president;
Marge Behrrnan, student council
member; Tom Marshall, sophoExecutive meeting held and new
more class president; and Johnnie
council members announced:
Jamison, freshman leader.
Education, Margery Chadborne;
The meeting will start at 7:30
Art,
Lorraine Titcomh; Speech,
In the lounge iiiiiirthe Student
Center, 120 E. San Antonio, with Pat McGuire; Music, Marilyn Tala half-hour of group singing, bott; Home Economics, Marion
which will be followed by the dis- Tucker; P. E., Dave Hines; Police,
cussion. The latter part of the Charles McCtunby; Social Science,
evening will be spent in dancing. Jean McDowell; Journalism, Bill
Tonight’s session is one of a se- Morrow; Modern Languages, Rogries sponsored by the Student er Frelier and Lucette De CanniChristian association, to which er; Commerce, Dan Haas and Rene
school-spirited students of San Price; Natural Science, Bill BrisJose State can come to learn about tow; Psychology, John Kain; Industrial Axts,
Milton Gressel;
their college.
Rex Gardiner, publicity chair- Mathematic*, Joe Talbot; English,
man for the group, has announced Charlotte Rideout.
There will be a meeting of these
the topics to be discussed in the
future sessions.
They include newly elected council members
"Newspapers of America", "Be-Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
d
n
ih
and the Student Union. All members
Labor With
the Scenes
Industry", "Presenting America’s must be present at this meeting.
Faiths", "Europe and a People’s If impoirsible to attend, contact
Gerry Averitt.
War".

Seniodoundi
Members Chosen

servists will continue as regular
college students until Shout July
1, then they will be sent as apprentice seamen and Marine Corps privates -in uniform to the selected
colleges under the Navy Training
program," according to thsa
News.
The Naval Reserve Officers
Training Corps will be continued
with some changes In curriculum.
Its students will be picked from
men who have finished two semesters, about St weeks, of the Navy
college training program.
The date that V-1 and V-7 men
will be placed in uniform will depend on the time it takes to place
in action the training program setup. It is complicated by the fact
that men already in active duty
in the Marine Corps, Navy, and
Coast Guard will be eligible to be
placed under the college training
program, providing they can meet
the physical and mental requirements.
Navy students taken in under
the training plan will be subject
to regulation Navy discipline. They
will be given daily drills and exercises. Tuition, quarters, food, and
medical care of the apprentice seamen and Marine privates will be
paid by the Navy.
-College authorities will give regular scholastic exams, and the
Navy will give achievement tests
to determine the future assignment
of V-men and men formerly in active service. Those failing to keep
up their college work will be recalled from the training program
and assigned to active duty. Those
Who ’pass the college- training
course will be given further special instruction.

Deadline To
Today is absolutely da
thtae
t
day that classes can be dropped,
announces the Registrar’s office.
Students now carrying more
units than they feel they will
be able to handle should see
Joe West, registrar, and either
drop a class or make other program arrangements.
After today it will be necessary to contact the deans to
have permission granted to
drop a subject.
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-a-EDITORIALS
Here’s A Thought

Quarrels would not last long if the fault was only on one .Me.
La Rochefoneauld.

Seriousness Or Humor?
It has been brought to our attention from time to time
lately that the Spartan Daily should discontinue most of its
humor columns and in their stead the editors should inject
items of world interest and comment on the happenings of the
world’s news. To bolster this argument we have been cited
the cases of the large college dailiesCalifornia and Stanford.
This is fine as far as it goes, but the perpetrators of these
ideas haven’t given them quite enough consideration.
In the first place, the cost of offering our readers up-todate world news is beyond anything that the Spartan Daily
can ever hope to afford wide its present financial set-up. To
give this service it would mean that the Daily would have to
subscribe to at least one of national wire services. The cost
for this would run far in excess of our budget. We are sure
that everyone realizes this point if they but take time to consider it.
Secondly. we pAT/ consider the point of having timely
comments on world news appearing in our editorial corumns.
We believe that our readers should first consider that the
writers of similar comments in metropolitan papers are trained
and schooled through years of experience in this work. We
are in the process of learning and with our present supply of
knowledge we do not feel amply equipped to undertake such
a task.
further considering_this point, we believe that humor
ostannis helVe Sets plow-In-our paperespecially
---Midideutistirthere is so much of a somber nature aro
Lon

S.

DAY EDITORSDick Fry. Boyd Haight. John Hubbard.
Tom Marshall. Wallace ?robing.
EDITORIAL STAFFHarry FarrelLsJacquie
Claire Laws. Bill Mitchell. Loren Nicholson. Bob Popo.
Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Rexewalle, Maxis* Sipes. Jerry
Vroom, Ed Waite, Miriam Womack.
ADVERTISING STAFFJack Howard. Bill Mitchell,
Bob Montilla. Bob NerelL
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

DAY EDITOR (this issue) WILMA SABELMAN
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THRUST-and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Reluctant to go on splitting verbal hairs over an issue which borders on the positively trivial, but
at the same time unwilling to concede the argument, here we go
again on "The Noblest Motive, etc.
We like the way the San Jose
News (editorial page, Tuesday’s
issue) so aptly puts OUR side of
the controversy. "We see little
difference," says the News, "between ’The Noblest Motive is the
Public Good,’ and Abraham Lincoln’s ’Of the people, by the people, and for the people’." That’s
the San Jose News’ interpretation.
"I analyzed a set of ideas," said
the rejoinder to our editorial defending the Spartan Daily’s masthead caption. Your analysis, sir
of personal philosophies of quite
human philosophers.
Not necessarily infallible. Not necessarily
"truer and more important" ideas.
"Sincerity of motive" is not -by
any means a Justification for the
(Continued on page 4)

Papworth IV

Phineas Starts
A Math Ciusade

SJS Students Given Opportunity
To Participate In Tenth Annual
Spartan Revelries Variety Show
Talent Needed For Musical Production;
Tryouts Scheduled Today, Tomorrow
By GERRY REYNOLDS
Students on Washington Square are being Mend the
greatest opportunity a -their college careers .r.participation
the tenth annual Spartan Revelries, scheduled, for February
25 and 26.
Inaugurated in 1933 as "Spartan Gaieties," the show was
originally produced as part of Spardi Gras, bht was deemed
Important enough to stand alone

Former Student
Gets Commission
Vincent E. Costales has just
been commissioned a second lieutenant in the United States Army,
according -to-word received from
Fort Benning, Georgia, where he
completed the
Course.

Officer Candidate

Lt. Costales, who attended San
Jose State, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Costales of the Philippine Islands, where he attended
ammar and high schools.

last year, when it was presented
at the end of February, directed
by Len Baskin. Buddy De Sylva’s
Broadway
hit,
"Good
News",
formed the basis of the ’42 show.
with student talent in the musical
and variety acts throughout.
Greatest of all Revelries was
produced in 1938 at the Civic auditorium.ithad a single plot, and
was called "Hop, Skip, and Cheer".
The 1937 show, directed by Jim
Bailey, was broadcast on a local
radio station.
1943. SHOW HITS THE ROAD
Script for this year’s show is in
the process of organisation, and
the theme will be announced early
next week, according to Director

Bill Kidwell.

The show IMAM_

He was inducted into the Army taken on the read for the first
on!" Phine
In Ay1 o 1942iiid served with time, and will piatSipl
orth snapped at the Daily
the-First -Filipino Infantry as a ls*Isvloinity.
Reporter. "And you’re just the
sergeant.
Tryouts for acting parts in the
Experience is like a costly comb given to a man when his hair is fellow that can help me!"
He also learned administration, production will be held today in
attitude
frightens
me,"
"Your
Tarldsh Proverb.
military law, and other subjects room 53, and any student who has
the Oribe confessed.
"But prowhich future officers mutt know.
(Continued on page 4)
ceed."
-:

FROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall
Recently overheard the follow- Journalistic endeavors he received
ing brilliant (according to A. the following clued* ,from a stuBullmore) telephone conversation dent, one of his two tans (how
can he force his dear ’old greyby one Augustus Bullmore:
"Hello. Is this being the Sal- haired mother to read that stuff?)
vation Army?"
Do you know
"Dear Bullmore:
"Yes."
To wAich
the king’s English?"
."1)o you save bad women?"
Of
Bullmore replied
quote
--Welt-then, how about saving course I am knowing that he Is

me

a couple for Saturday night?"
"T. Simion," he says to me In
between drools, "I am just now
fixing up a couple of blind dates
for you and me. The only thing
we are having to do is supply the
seeing-eye dogs."
This only goes to show you what
a nice guy this Bullmore is. He
seems to grow on a person. Grow
on a personthat’s Phlafflan for
whatta parasite that bum is. Let
me give you the inside dope on
the dope.
This horrible example of what
the well dead Zombie looks like
comes from a long line of Milpitas idiots, and Is attending San
Jose State as an exchange student
from the Alvlso mental institution.
As for his academic achievements to date, he has made an enviable reputation;, Gussie Is the
only person on record In the college to end his first three years
with a minus .93 grade point average. (He got a C for being manager of the vanity sleep-walking
his 110phomore year, or he
tient
-yertialirrieirtade 4 Perfect minus

one.)
After

reading

his

first

unquote.--

"We Papworths have always
crusaders," Finny
been fighters
began in a sepulchral, almost sacred tone.
"And what," the Reporter asked,
"does that have to do with the
situation at hand?"
"I mast carry on the tradition
of the Fighting Finniesthe Pugnacious Papworths. ... I want to
enlist the support of you and your
paper in behalf of a great humanithe modernisadea
tarian cause
of mathematics courses."
"Apparently you have a complaint about the present curricull?"

!Res! Today we had an algebrs
examination. And w147-do you
suppose was one of the questions?
. .. ’A man puts new rings in his
car. If he then gets 15 miles a
gallon instead of 14, and he saves

Bullmore is the only fellow in
college that does not take PEV.
You can’t build ’up a man (well,
at least he is 21) unless you have three quarts of 30-cent oil every
something to work on. He Is 6 ft. thousand miles, and gas costs 16
3 in., weighs 97 pounds (including cents a gallon, and the rings wet
his _overcoat)ar,ears. a size_ 14% 116.50. how ,log will the man have
shoe, and has eyes so bloodshot to travel to pay for them
. .
that he has to keep thein closed Now isn’t that ridiculous? And me
so that he won’t bleed to death.
with anA card ... Its positively
destructive to morale!!!"
RCA will start folk-dancing to"A sad plight, but what do you
day at noon at the Student Cen- suggest?"
ter. Anyone interested is invited
"I have written a bookPapto attend. Bring lunches.
worth’s Revised Intermediate Algebra. My problems are practical
There will be moving pictures at
Like
invigorating.
timely
3 o’clock today in room L210 of thisIf you are allowed one cup
the library entitled "Mexico Builds of coffee daily, and you have 27
Democracy". All students are guests coming for the weekend,
invited.
and 86.530 per cent of them d
Java, and 5/17 of your coffee can
Student Court: Meeting today be ’made from boiled-over grounds
at 8:10 in the Student Union. All without tasting like shoe polish,
please be preseht.--Stoffelc
and you can borrow Cousin Agathat’s ration book while she is
Senators Guy, Stoffels, Flower, away for nine days visiting Aunt
and Howell will please meet in Matilda, how long will yon_hasaari
the Forensic office at 8:00 on have to save up coupons
vance?"
two Thursday.Toland.
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through in great style, managing
to give the best performance since
the first half of the Pre-Flight

,
I ca I

contest.

-

AN_

the
in
has

Nevertheless

the

’SPORTS
SCRAPS

so-

j

tilt.
After calling the COP game
right on the nose, we are climbing
out on that twig again with the
prediction that the big Gold quinlet lU again whap USF ifand
ere’ the eateli--17 they arts-heti
hotter than they have been at any
time yet this season. That should
leave me a comfortable out in
case the Dons do the expected
and take the boys from Washington Square into camp.
As yet the Spartans have not
played a full game up to snuff.
Against USF in the first embroglio
they piled up such a Commanding
lead in the first half that even
poor shooting in the second failed
to erase their margin of victory by
the final gun.
They also clicked in the opening period against Pre-Flight and
flopped in the second. But it is a
cinch, and you may quote us, that
it will take two "hot" halves to
conquer USF.

Spartan Babes
Face Lincoln High
Sea ’Jose’s fresh cigers, after
going into reverse against Mountsdn---ViewTeseday night, _will
meet Lincoln high tomorrow afternoon in the ’Mee’s gym at- 4:00
for the second cage attraction of
the season between the two teams.
In the first meeting, the freshmen emerged victors by the narrow margin of six points. The
yearlings have been very inconsistent in all of their games thus far
this season, p-Tiirinififfi Unbeatable
brand of basketball against the
Military Police and Palo Alto, but
in other contests failed to show
anything whatsoever in offensive
power.
In two or three contests they
have been stymied cold in the first
half only to come back in the
second canto to outscore their opponents three to one.

FELLER
$ET A RECORD
BY STRIKING OUT
1,9 MEN IN ONE
SAME FOR
’MC CLEWLAND
MONS
1

OAS MI Rini,
NIS MINIM* AT
Pet 6Mrt BOSOM
’1111111111101110411.

STRIKE OUT THE AXIS!
INVEST 10010 OF YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS
IMO

Coach FA Biesh warns all
students planning to attend tomorrow night’s basketball
doubleheader at the Civic auditorium to buy their 25-cent
tickets at the Controller’s office
before IS o’clock tomorrow afterwan.
- Spartans are also warned tobe at the game before 7:88 p.m.
if they want seats. San Jose
meets USF at 8 p.m.,--and St.
Mary’s and Santa Clara clash
in the nightcap.

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

EDITOR’S NOTEIn answer to many requests, we are turning
a doubt, they will be out to over today’s meanderhigs in the world of sports to that neighbor across
avenge their initial loss to the the way
e Strictly from Hunger pasture, Tom Marshall. MarSpartans earlier in the Telfs711)
bee of the sports department, handling the w
it wouldn’t be at all surprising to and seniethnes freshman basketball beats.
see them reach their peak for this

ILD
s in
and
srly
ster

SlIPS

By

called "smaht money’ is being
chunked in in favor of the pacemaking Dons from USF. Without

was
udiand
er".
Jim
Deal

first

TICKETS!

CHARLES COOK
_
Tossing leather from bell to bell, Creorgie Freitas, leading
contender for the bantamweight crown, enjoyed a brisk workout in the Spartan gym Tuesday against several of Coach Dee
Portal’s more experienced mittmen. Slated to tangle with titleholder Manuel Ortiz in San Francisco next week for the championship belt. and perhaps a few bob besides. Freitas looks to
be rounding m
shape for the bout.
Giving the husky little pro some busy moments were Gus
&mu*: Don Haas, Jimmy Johnston -d=Tony Lovaglia. Roque
looked very effective against Freitag at times, although Georgie
had no trouble wearing down all of Portal’s leather pushers.
The Spartans had a soft touch Tuesday night and came

ed
me

W/38 713 A

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

SPARTANS TOMORROW

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

he

BE AT THE
BASKETBALL GAME BY
7:30 TOMORROW NIGHT

EDITORS: Charles Cook, Sebastian Squatrito
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As far back as I can remember,
wrestling has been held about as
high in the esteem of the average
sports tan as a good. fast game
of marbles or a jump-rope contest
This is especially true
of inter-collegiate wrestling.
The "grunt and groan boys," as
they are dubbed by the fourth estate, have merely been looked
upon as big, dumb musclemen who
put on a good, but phoney, show
once a week for the few fans that
there are.
After viewing Sam Della Maggiore’s current crop of Spartan
wrestlers working out in the college gym each night, I have come
to the conclusion that it takes a
little more to be a wrestler than
the ability to rant around the ring,
gouging eyes and pulling hair.
The fact of the matter is, amateur wrestling is a science, and an
intricate science at that.
Hour
after hour, Sam has his boys go
through their paces and practice
the complicated falls and holds of
the game until. they have mastered the technique of the mat
Then, too, it &sal just a matter
one wrestler battering another
around Uhtll he has his shoulders
pinned to the mat and has been
forced to scream "uncle". It is
here that the amateur sport differs
from
the
professional.
Throughout each match, each contestant earns points by besting his
rival at certain phaaaa of the sport.
As .a-rieWeoiner lii The-links of
amateur wrestling fans, Fd like to
go on record as saying that this
sport can be just as exciting, just
as spellbinding as football, boxing,
baseball, or any other athletic contest boasting a large following.

San Franciscans After Revenge
For 43-38 Upset Victory Recorded
By Ed Blesh’s Men Early In Season
Cas Breuer Loses Scoring
Lead To Roy Diederichsen

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
With blood in their eyes and revenge in their hearts, a rampaging
University of San Filmdom basketball-tbaM will seek again to derail
the rejuvenated Spartan basketball team tomorrow night when they
tangle in the first game of the weekly doubleheaders at the Civic auditorium. Game time is set for 8 p.m. Santa Clara meets its big traditional rival, St. Mary’s, in the second contest
The Don -Spartan game will be the second meeting betWeet the
two schools, San Jose winning the first in the bay city by a 43 to 38
margin. Since then both teams have had an up-and-down record,
but at the present time are in top condition, the Spartans flushed With
a 46 to 43 win over College of Pacific and a 62 to 30 blasting administered to the Mather Field Flyers. The Dons come to town following
an overwhelming 49 to 27 victory over the Oakland Naval Base, the
same team that defeated the Spartans 38 to 26 a week ago.
However, with the newly discovered scoring threats unleashed
in the recent games, Coach Ed Mesh of the Spartans plans to defeat
the invaders by making good use of them. Complete tabulation of
stalklike inelaftlUUTIRFsday night’s game show that Boy Diederseniorguard -from-flon-Francisco, taking over the point-rnaking
lead away from (Ins Breuer with a total of 63 markers. Breuer has 62.
However, the most phenomenal jump has been made by Bob Taylor and Marvin Zemanek. Taylor connected for 28 points In the last
three games to up his season total from 24 to 52, good for third place.
Zemanek added 15 points to his 25 of a week ago for a total of 40.
Breuer and Willie Gamboa, the one-two punch until the past three
games, have been unable to score with any consistency in chalking up
11 and Timbal; each reepectively4a-ths past, three tilts.
The complete dope for the total rune games:
Geali
maks Tbrolps 116411
Tried
Piadis_ Trial MI6 -1Psials
Pea Games
75
28
11-1$
9
7 Diederiehsen
1
85
27
17- -.--13 - 62
9
12 Breuer
.-1?
52
48
23
6
8
16
16 Taylor
7
49
21
65
3
9
_I
5 Gamboa
40
43
4
9
18
Zemanek
5
29
47
12
9
3
3 Clark
14
31
6-17
11
8
15 Robinson
0
8
83
9
19
8
111 Mcbonnell
26
6
7
17 Pince
0, 0
6
6
2
14
28
7
4 Sonntag
(Continued on Page 4)
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FIGHT FEST AT DAVIS TOMORROW NIGHT
INAUGURATES SEASON FOR RING MEN
Tomorrow’s fightfest with the
Cal Aggies up at Davis will inaugurate San Jose State’s 1949 intercollegiate boxing season, and
what an inauguration it will be:
In the neighborhood of 18 bouts
have been arranged for -the
ning’s festivities, which is just
about twice as many fights as
usual. The reason for this bulging program is that Cal Aggies is
going to shut down in the very
near future; so their ring coach,
Myron Schell, is going to let every
man who turned out for the sport
get a final chance to show his
stuff inside the squared circle tomorrow night
This means that Sparta’s mentor, Dee Portal, is. going to have
to use just about every boxer he

can findexperienced or not. Happily, however, there are more of
the former than the latter.
In fact, there are only two men
out of the 17 slated for the trip
who are really "green," and one
._Ibeist _two, "Swede" Hensley,
went three rounds against formidable Stan Smith last week in the
All-College tournament.
That’s
something in itself, but he’s still
got a long way to go before he’ll
be really dangerous.
The other rookie is Ed Pohl, who
will be making his ring debut
against the Aggies. He shows a
lot of natural ability, but has had
little training.
All the rest of the boys have
had enough experience to give a
good account of themselves.

’
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HEAD MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE FOR SCA

World Condition Takes Toll In
; Population Of College As Shown
By Registrar’s Four-Year Statistics
-

teilest statistics from the Registrar’s office show the gradual dwindling and elimination of college students over a fouryear period. Figures indicate that far less than half of the
students entering college ever complete their objective and
receive their Liberal Arts degree at this institution.
Vicious war effects are evident in the sharp contrast of the

RED CROSS
WORKERS KEEP
PLEDGES TODAY

The college women whose names
appear below have signed to sew
in the Red Cross room today. It
is imperative that each worker
keep her pledge by reporting at
the hour signed for:
9:00: Captain, Marilynn Wilson;
Mabel Low. Clorinda Burriesel,
PM Jellienem.
Captain, Frances Cox;
Margery Chadbourne, Anna Mae
DIM en, Marjorie Rouse, Jacqueline
Wilson, Marjorie Wade.
11:00: Captain, Ann Wilson;
Marilyn Talbot.
12:00:
Captain, Mrs. Brown;
Virginia Myer, Katherine Sandholdt.
1:00: Captain, Loraine Miller;
Elisabeth James, DORM Trimble,
Eva Oire.
2:10: Captsin,-1121nor P
Marilyn Bettinger; Corrine Rainvine; Jeannette Rankin; Lois Gilbert; Elizabeth Sties.
8:00:
Mardi Durham, Eunice
Stebbins, Martha Bartholomew,
Kay Dorris, Phyllis Elmer, Jane
Roberts.
pm: Captain, Wilma Annette;
Diffen, Beverley BuckAmin
IleellIII Ilip lime Phillips, Jeanne
IV-A(1W NISI& Banning.

male and female populations of
each class. The class of ’46 is at
present the largest in the institution with a total of 355 men as
compared With 476 women. The
next year shows a drop in attendance as the Sophomores have 245
men and 309 women.
A most noticeable drop comes
between lower division and upper
division classes. Members of the
class of ’44 total 406 students.
There are 152 men _WM 254 women. Seniors total 137 men and 297
women.
This makes a total of 898 men
in school as compared to 1364
women; approximately three women to every two men. A total of
the population for this quarter
amounts to 2262 students or about
700 less than winter quarter of
last year.
San Jose State college reached
its population peak in the autumn
quarter of 1940-41, when nearly
4100 students were enrolled. Since
that time, enrollment has been cut
Registrara_cdfice worke
ed that even a larger number of studentirbirtiketr-from
the college for the service and defense work.
’
Men in ERC are not yet absolutely certain of their future, nor
are the men in the Navy V-1 program. In the event that these men
should be called to active duty, the
office stated that the college would
be almost entirely composed of
girls.

Fluoroscopy

Thrust and Parry
(Continued from Page 2)
acts of men. Hitler is quite sincere. Granting, however, that you
had the good of the Spartan Daily
owl the ptiblie) in mind when you
yeeteslel a Menge in the caption,
111111-11pelegke for questioning your
sillives, while at the same time
we cannot agree with your suggestion.
We are not actively interested
In *dist interpretation of the caption the "four freedom boys_".
would make. We are rather more
concerned with the interpretation
which you include so conveniently
in your second letter-"by public
good, plain people mean good for
the nation or even humanity."
That’s the American interpretation, the democratic one we are
Interested in.
As to your statement that the
Spartan Daily has published material not directly of public good"
--again your opinion, sir.
Not
necesaprily correct. The editorial,
"Let’s Scrap the Stab in the Back,"
was designed to urge a more rational attitude and clearer thinking in, as you again so aptly put,
"our fight for ideas," than the
mental blackout which hysterical
flag-waving inspires.
Clear-thinking Americans know
that our part in the war is not
based on mere extermination of
little yellow-skinned people with
big teeth. That editorial aspired
to promote clear thinking. Clear
thinking is in the public good.
Hoping this teapot tempest will
not become so heated as to boil
over, I remain, argumentatively
yours,
Bill Morrow.
There will be a Service Men’s
dance in the Student Union tonight
between 7:110 and 10:00. All woman inMilealledi should sign up kg
0. WININIMPS gym office.

At a dinner held last night at
the Student Center, members of
the Student Christian association
opened a membership drive with
Sam

Zones and Mary -Sanchez,
joint chairmen for the drive, asking support of all members in presenting the program of the SCA.
The various activities open to
new members, as well as old, include the House committee, of
which Bill Collins is chairman.
This C6mmittee is in charge of the
Student Center rooms, and of the
recreation equipment in the rooms.
The Publicity committee, under
Betty Hammond, publishes the
monthly news sheet called the SCA
Broadcast.
Members of the Cosmopolitan
club meet with Chairman Chris
Eala to discuss racial problems,
while the Social Service group
works at day nurseries, at the
Mexican settlement, and the Home
of Benevolence.
The Social committee, as Its
name
indicates, plans parties,
dances, and other activities. SCA
and AWA are joint sponsors of the
Chapel Hour.

Roessler Gains
Earns Commission
Marin
Elements of police science which
he studied at San Jose State
should prove useful to Second
Lieutenant Russell V. Roeesler in
tracking down Japs.
Lieutenant Roessler has earned
his _commission in the U. S. Marine Corps alter completing the
10 weeks’ basic training course at
the Marine Corps School
a
Quantico, Va. He is now enrolled
in the Reserve Officers Class for
three months of advanced training
in principles of command.
At the conclusion of the course
he will be assigned either to a
combat unit for further training,
nr .msy attend a school ..for specialists.
Lieutenant Roessler was Endotasted from San Jose State in August, 1942. He won a B.A. degree
in police science and is a member
of Tau Delta Phi.
He is the son of County Assessor
G. W. Roessler of South Bend,
Washington, and has a brother
who is a seaman, second class, in
the Navy.

It is requested that the following people report to the Health office immediately to make an appointment for fluoroscopy:
Edwards, PhlllIg Elmer, Tar
Elmer, Phyllis; Elsman, Ralph;
Esposito, Mario; Faria, William;
Farnsworth, Elaine; Ferrell, Harry; Ferguson, Allyn; Ferrell, Kenneth; Fickes, June; Fisher,J1se;
Foley, Eugene; Fontes," WiKine;
Fraser, Gordon; Freels, Earl; Gallimore, Robert; Gelhaus, Leonard;
Gerhardt, Esther; Gibbs, Louis;
Gibson, Pauline; Gire, Eva.
Gloria, Romona; Gray, Miner;
Greve, Ruth; Gross, Alfred; Grubb,
John; Hackman, Phyllis; Halberg,
Wilma; Haley, Dan; Haley, Melvin; Hall, Ethel; Hallen, John;
(Continued from Pige 2)
Hammer, Henry; Hancock, Mer- ability, or who wishes to take part
ritt; Hansen, Daphne.
In this mammoth school affair, Is
urged by Kidwell to be there at 4
There will be
meeting of the o’clock.
Known throughout the East Bay
Chapel Committee at noon In Dean
Pitman’s office. If we are all there area for her dancing Ability, Jeanon time, the meeting should be ette Owen, junior commercial art
major, will be dance director of
short.
the show. She requests that all
Sophomores:
Imported* meet- student* Interested In taking pert
ing today at 4:00 in room 24 for in the chorus or in doing specialty
all prospective council members. dance numbers and musical acts
Plans for a closed party and mixer come to the tryouts to be held tomorrow at 4 o’clock in the Morris
are to be discussed.
Dailey auditorium.
- Tom MarshalL
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NAVY DEPT. NEEDS
VOLUNTEERS FOR
WAVES AND SPARS
At least 25,000 volunteers are
needed by the WAVES and SPARS

Resumption .of the former diW wet; according UFA recent
triangle meets is being consid- statement from the Navy departered by San Jose State col- ment. A quota of approximately
lege’s forensic society. The 270 enrollments per month for the
conferences are to be held 12th Naval District, which includes
Northern California, has been set
with Santa Clara and Stanford. oin order to release men for duty
Scheduled for once each month, at sea.
According ti5 the bulletin, the
these affairs will be held all day
expansion
of the program is the
Saturdays and will include a forresult of the highly successful remal talk in the morning and sym- placement of men with women
posium discussion throughout the which has already taken place in
every bureau of the Navy departafternoon.
ment. Like any member of the
The first meeting is to be held
Navy. WAVES and SPARS are ason January 30, and invitations
signed to duty where they are
have already been sent out to parmost needed.
Positions which
ticipating schools. , Five delegates
women are now taking over inwill be sent by each institution.
clude
machinists,
storekeepers,
Debate students are planning to pharmacists’ mates, yeomen, phoappear at the Telenews theater in tographers,
and a host of others.
San Francisco. Only tentative arModifications have been made
rangements exist at present.
In educational and marriage reTournaments with the Univer- quirements. It is now possible for
sity of California and University those with only two years of high
of San Francisco will come in the school or business school education
near future. Topic for discussion to enlist. For prospective officers,
will be the plight of India.
a college degree or two years of
Under the direction of Marge college plus excellent business exHowell, a freshmen forensic squad perience is necessary. SPARS and
has been organized to appear be- WAVES may now marry men in
fore local church and youth any branch of service except their
groups.
own, and at the time they enlist
ty is composed of Su- they may be married to_men In
zanne Howaed, Joe Di Magglo, any service exce_pt the Navy Or the
Phyllls_Wakekeld. Anne Buxton, Coast Guard.
Barbara Nelson,--efi---FernanFurther inforMatIon reiardh4
des, and Clorinda Burresci.
pay scales, enlistment procedure,
physical and educational requirements, and the type of work which
WAVES and SPARS are doing Is
explained in a new booklet now
available for distribution in both
procurement and recruiting offices.

lectufeSeries
Scheduled Soon

Three well-known authorities on
at world- problems will lecture on February 23, March 4, and
March 31 at 8 p.m. in the Morris
Dailey auditorium under the sponsorship of the Student Christian
association.
Mr. ,Louls Fischer, -foreign correspondent and author, will speak
on "The Riddle of India" on Tuesday, February 23. We- is the author of several books on India and
Russia, and received his experience
from prolonged exclusive interviews with Gandhi, Nehru and
other important Indian leaders.
Madam Betty Barzin, former
Brussels correspondent for Time,
Life, Fortune, Newsweek and other leading publications, has witnessed a graphic picture of Europe
under Hitler’s rule. She will speak
on the topic, "Youth in the
Crushed Democracies" on March
31.
-Mr. Joseph James, Negro baritone and en -authority on -Negro
folk song, will literally add it- new
note to the series with a lecture
recital of Negro folk music on
March 4.
The price of the tickets for the
entire series is 61.10. They may
be purchased through the SCA.
Tau Delta Phi pictures will be
taken at 12 noon tomorrow in
front of the Tower. Please be
there at 12 sharp, as many of the
fellows have noon Clauses. Wear a
white shirt-Jerry Becker.
Lost: Fingertip length raincoat.
In Men’s gym during noon
Finder please call
pry CIAO&
Ballard 1870 or return to Lost and
Found. Reward.

Led

(Continued from Page 3)
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Forensic Groups
Resume Triangle
Meet This Month

CLUBS MUST PAY
LA TORRE FEE NOW
,There are still 14 organizations
that have not paid for their La
Torre page space, announces Jerry
Becker, business manager of the
yearbook.
Unless these delinquent orgardrations contact Becker and make
some arrangement for payment,
they will be forced to give up the
space alloted them. The move is
necessitated, Becker points out, in
order to permit the staff to complete the layouts of the respective
sections.
Becker also warned all students
who have paid for their yearbooks,
but will be leaving college before
the date of publication, to be sure
to notify him so that thiiir copy
Their
can be mailed to them.
purchasing stub and ten cents to
defray the cost of mailing will be
required in such cases.
List of delinquent accounts for
La Torre page space: Allenian,
Alpha Delta Sigma, Beta CM Sigma, Black Masque, Delta Theta
Omega, Entomology Club, InterFraternity,
Jr.
Class Council,
R&M, Mary Post Co-op, Physical
Education Minors (women), San
Jose Players, Theatron, and Senior
Class.
All freshmen are invited to the
first meeting of the new Freshman council at 4 o’clock this afternoon In room 20. Additional
council members will be chosen
from those present at this and the
following meeting..-John Jamison.

The following la -ifsgro pistons
Red Cross Student Council:
Meeting Friday at 4 o’clock In will be taken tads* hi Iwo flift
10:15-P. E. Majors.
room 82. Members Elsa Anderson,
12 :00-BibliophIles.
Wilma Annette, Gerry Reynolds,
12:15-Swimming Club.
Jeannette Manila, Barbara Heal*,
12:30-P. E. Minors.
Esther Snow, Jane Ellen Curry,
12:45-Bible Club.
Isabel Heath, please be present
- P. Akard.
- Ann Wilson, Chairtnan.
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